DISCOUNT ENERGY PROGRAM
If your company spends more than $500 a month in gas or electric bills then the MMA
Discount Energy Program may save your company 5 - 20% a month! MMA has partnered
with Kimball Power Company, LLC, and a purchasing agent of energy, to bring members
the Customer Choice Program. Kimball Power will work with many different suppliers to
get the best rate on energy sources for you! This purchasing program will allow your company to substantially reduce natural gas and electric bills, with little or no up front costs. There
is no service change over or interruption during the transfer to the Kimball Power Company. If
you have any questions, please contact Kimball Power at 269.345.0440.
STAPLES BUSINESS ADVANTAGE PROGRAM
Save money on ofﬁce supplies with Staples. MMA members can receive an average of 50% off the
list price on thousands of items available in the Staples Full Line Catalog and an additional 5% off the
prices in the Staples Low Price Catalog. Imagine how convenient it would be to place orders, track orders, get a spending analysis, and much more, with just the push of a button. It’s all possible via Staples
web-based ordering system.
EDUCATION PROGRAMS
MMA offers an annual convention in mid-winter, and periodic seminars on the Tariff and related topics to
help members obtain professional continuing education.
INSURANCE PROGRAMS
MMA can help you ﬁnd the lowest rates regardless of your needs. We have discounts on health insurance through
Industrial Insurance Services; contact Chuck Pomerleau, 248-524-9494. For business insurance contact Skip Howey at Howey & Associates Insurance, 734-676-6600. For a complete listing of all insurances please see the MMA
website and Michigan Movers Directory.
FORMS
MMA members can purchase forms speciﬁc to the moving industry and the MMA Tariff. Take advantage of discounts on
items like Bills of Lading to log books.
CREDIT CARD PROGRAMS
Now you can save money on credit card processing! NDMS can provide affordable in-the-ﬁeld credit card processing and
payment capture for gift cards, debit cards and other electronic payment methods. MMA members get a special discounted
rate! For more information call David Lopez at 310-359-9091 or visit www.ndmscorp.com.
TARIFF REGULATION
As an MMA member, your moving company can participate in the MPSC 4000 Tariff, which the MMA administers. We are also available to help you ﬁle independent actions.
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Each year, the MMA produces a Membership Directory for distribution to all MMA members. This directory contains the MMA by-laws, all MMA member moving companies and our partner service providers,
upcoming MMA events, and scales located throughout Michigan.
UNEMPLOYMENT TAX AUDITS
Is your company paying too much in unemployment insurance tax to the state? Unemployment
Services Inc. (USI) can provide your company with a FREE analysis of your current unemployment tax rate to ensure the rate is appropriate based on your company’s size and claims ﬁled.
USI also helps ﬁght claims and arbitrate claims for a company. To get started, fax the front page
of your unemployment Tax Rate Determination form the current year to the attention of Kent
Downey at 248- 926-8902. Please be sure to include your name and telephone number on
all correspondence. If you have any questions, please contact Kent Downey 248-926-8900.
MMA WEBSITE – WWW.MIMOVERS.ORG
The MMA website is a great source for members. We keep members current on events,
member services, legislation and regulation, and news affecting the moving industry.

